Abstract Recently in Korea, the policy is being proceeded to build a intergenerational housing on artificial ground of railroad site for utilizing rental house. Due to narrow space of rail road site, suitable method have to be developed such as micropiles which is known as a method of a fast construction. However, If micropile is used as foundations for the super structure, construction cost is increases compared with other pile. Consequently, new concept micropile proposed to improve both bearing capacity and cost efficiency of general micropile. New concept micropile consists of waveform cement grout surrounding tread bar that formed by grouting the soil layer with jet grouting method as control the grout pressure and flow. The micropile with waveform is expected to decrease the construction cost by cut down pile length of general micropile. This paper examined the behavior of the new concept micropile with waveform subjected to axial load using two-dimensional axisymmetric numerical analyses method. According to the numerical result, there will cost effectiveness as the pile displacement decreased despite the length of waveform micropile is down about 5% from a general micropile under the same loading condition. Also, the effect of skin friction force which mobilized from the waveform of micropile appeared at relatively soft ground.
수치해석을 이용한 파형 마이크로파일의 지지거동 분석 [ Table 1 ] Pile dimension and grout strength
Model type Pile dimension
Model-A D=177mm (fck*=30MPa), Length=16m
Model-B D=500mm (fck=10MPa), Length=13.7m [ Model-C-1 13.4
Model-C-2 11.7
Model-C-3 12.7
Model-C-4 11.3
Model-C-N 15.8 
